So, what do we as Canadians have to be
Proud of? ...
Smarties
Crispy Crunch, Coffee Crisp
The size of our football fields, one less
down, and bigger balls
Baseball is Canadian - First game: June 4,
1838 - Igersoll, ON
Lacrosse is Canadian
Hockey is Canadian
Basketball is Canadian
Apple pie is Canadian
Tim Hortons beats Dunkin' Donuts (a US
company)
In the war of 1812, started by America,
Canadians pushed the Americans back ...
past their White House. Oh, did I mention
that we also burned their White House?
Our civil war was fought in a bar - it lasted a
little over an hour
A Canadian invented Standard Time
The Hudsons Bay Company (aka 'The Bay')
is the world's oldest company
The average dog sled team can kill and
devour a full grown human in under 3
minutes ---- (I am not sure I needed to
know that :-)
We invented: Ski-doos, jet-ski, Velcro,
Zippers, Insulin, Penicillin, Zambonies, and
the telephone
A Canadian invented Superman

USA Senior Health Care Solution
So you're a senior citizen and the
government says no health care for you,
what do you do? Our plan gives anyone
65 years or older a gun and 4 bullets.
Your are allowed to shoot 2 senators and
2 representatives. Of Course, this means
you will be sent to prison where you will
get 3 meals a day, a roof over your head,
and all the health care you need! New
teeth, no problem. Need glasses, great.
New hip, knees, kidney, lungs, heart? All
covered. And who will be paying for all
of this? The same government that just
told you that you are too old for health
care. Plus, because you are a prisoner,
you don't have to pay any income taxes
any more.
Waiter walks up to a table of old ladies eating
their lunch and asks, "Is anything OK?"

Canada is a country whose main exports
are hockey players and cold fronts. Our
main imports are baseball players and
acid rain. - Pierre Trudeau [former Prime
Minister of Canada]
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A group of Newfoundland friends went deer
hunting and paired off in twos for the day.
That night, one of the hunters returned alone,
staggering under the weight of an eight-point
buck.
"Where's Henry?" the others asked.
"Henry had a stroke of some kind. He's a
couple of miles back up the trail," the
successful hunter replied.
"You left Henry laying out there and carried
the deer back?" they inquired.
"A tough call," nodded the hunter. "But I
figured no one is going to steal Henry!"

A married man was having an affair
with his secretary. One day, their
passions overcame them and they took
off for her house, where they made
passionate love all afternoon.
Exhausted from the wild sex, they fell
asleep, awakening around 8:00 pm. As
the man threw on his clothes, he told
the woman to take his shoes outside
and rub them through the grass and
dirt. Mystified, she nonetheless
complied. He slipped into his shoes and
drove home.
"Where have you been?" demanded his
wife when he entered the house.
"Darling, I can't lie to you. I've been
having an affair with my secretary and
we've been having sex all afternoon. I
fell asleep and didn't wake up until
eight o'clock."
The wife glanced down at his shoes and
said, "You lying bastard! You've been
playing golf!".

The 'sixth sick sheik's sixth sheep's
sick' is thought to be the toughest
tongue twister in the English
language.
The original name for butterfly was
flutterby.

July 7 - Preeceville’s 100th Birthday party
parade 11 am
July 28th - Norquay’s Parade

Changing of the guard,
Welcome the new Principal of Fort
Livingstone School. Long time staff
member, Mrs. Tara Blosha, takes over
from Mrs. Jana Thomas who is returning
to Victoria School in Kamsack as VicePrincipal. Best wished for both ladies in
their new positions.

Q. Why do men's clothes have buttons
on the right while women's clothes
have buttons on the left?
A. When buttons were invented, they
were very expensive and worn
primarily by the rich. Since most
people are right-handed, it is easier to
push buttons on the right through
holes on the left. Because wealthy
women were dressed by maids,
dressmakers put the buttons on the
maid's right! And that's where
women's buttons have remained since.

This 80 year old woman was arrested
for shoplifting in a supermarket.
When she went before the judge he
asked her, 'What did you steal?'
Until 1800, cookery was so
She replied, 'A can of peaches.'
dangerous that it was the second
The judge then asked her why she had commonest cause of death among
stolen the can of peaches, and she
women after childbirth.
replied that she was hungry.
There are two seasons in Canada The judge asked her how many
winter and July. Hence the
peaches were in the can.
celebrations on July 1st.
She replied that there were six.
The judge said, 'Then I will give you
six days in jail.'
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the judge if he could say something.
A. They
men.
The judge said, 'What is it?'
The husband said, ‘She also stole a
can of peas.’

I shall take you to bed and have my
way with you.
I will make you ache, shake and
sweat until you moan and groan.
I will make you beg for mercy, beg
for me to stop.
I will exhaust you to the point that
you will be relieved when I'm
finished with you.
And, when I am finished, you will
be weak for days.
All my love,
The Flu
(Now, get your mind out of the
gutter and go get your flu shot.)
An atheist went to the governor's
office to ask about holidays. His
complaint was that why does everyone
else have a holiday. For example,
Christians have Easter and Christmas.
The Jewish Have Yom Kippur, etc.
The Governor replied "You really want
a holiday just for atheists?", "Yes,
absolutely!" was his answer. The
Governor replies, "Ok, your holiday
will be on April 1st".
If it wasn't for the last minute,
nothing would get done.

* For every ton of recycled glass, 1.2
tons of raw materials are not required
and after taking into account transport
and processing needed to recycle
glass, nearly 700 pounds of carbon
dioxide is saved per ton of glass melted
for the purposes of making bottles and
jars.
* Recycled glass isn't just used for
making more bottles - it can be turned
into fiberglass (which is also used in
house insulation), and as a component
of bricks. Glass can be recycled
indefinitely.
Pupil Problem?
An educational psychologist is asked to
see a pupil who draws all his pictures
with black and brown crayons. He talks
to him. Nothing obvious. He gives
him projective tests. Nothing shows
up.
Finally, in desperation, he gives him
some paper and a box of crayons.
"Oh goody," says the boy, "I get an old
box of crayons in school and only the
black and brown were left."
Repeat after Me
Mrs Johnson invited some people over
for supper. At the table, she turned to
their seven year old daughter Martha
and said, "Would you like to say the
blessing?"
"I wouldn't know what to say," Martha
replied. "Just say what you hear
Mummy say," Mrs Johnson answered
Martha bowed her head and said,
"Lord, why on earth did I invite all
these people to dinner?"

Shortly after the birth of their second
child, a husband offered to take his
wife shopping for a new dress. He
endured more than two hours of
listening to her complaints about
which figure flaw each dress
accentuated.
As she emerged from the dressing
room, having tried on the last
selection, she asked for her
husband's opinion. By this time he
had learned just the right things to
say. "It's perfect!" he exclaimed. "It
makes your waist look smaller, your
legs look longer, and slenderizes your
hips."

Any fool can criticize, condemn and
complain and most fools do.
After numerous rounds of "We don't know
if Osama Bin Laden is still alive", Osama
decided to personally send President
Bush a letter in his own handwriting to let
him know he was "still in the game".
Mr. Bush opened the letter, which
contained a single line of "coded"
message:
370HSSV-0773H
Mr. Bush was baffled, so he sent copies

Just then another lady in the dressing to his Chief of Staff, and several
room spoke out. "If there is a dress
Secretaries, including Condi Rice and
here that will do that, I'll buy them
Donald Rumsfeld. Their assistants and
all!"
** Out of the mouths..... **
The teacher asked her class of 8 year
olds to use a sentence
containing the word fascinate.
Molly put up her hand and said, "My
family went to my granddad's farm,
and we all saw his pet sheep It was
fascinating."
The teacher said, "That was good, but I
wanted you to use the word
"fascinate", not fascinating".
Sally raised her hand. She said, "My
family went to see Rock City and was
fascinated."
The teacher said, "Well, that was good
Sally, but I wanted you to use the word
"fascinate."
Little Johnny raised his hand. The
teacher hesitated because she had
been burned by Little Johnny before.
She finally decided there was no way
he could damage the word "fascinate",
so she called on him.
Johnny said, "My aunt Gina has a
sweater with ten buttons, but her
bosoms are so big she can only fasten
eight."
The teacher sat down and cried.

aides had no clue as to the meaning or
translation of the code, so it was sent to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, then
to the CIA and also to NASA. With no clue
to the translation, they eventually asked
Israel's MOSAD for help.
Within a minute, MOSAD cabled the
White House with this reply:
"Tell the President he is holding the
message upside down."

Wife: There's something preying on
my mind.
Husband: Don't worry, it'll soon die of
starvation.
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Nothing is really work unless you would
rather be doing something else.

